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[Continued from pa/fd 281.]

HAT man’s destiny lies in his own bands has been amply proved. But
this involved the two postulates Chit and Aehit only. That man
has it in his power to become his own friend, or his own enemy accord*
ing to his own choice, shows that there is a certain latitude in him of
free-will to become what he may wish. The Dhagavad Oita tells us:

T

“ By the mind shall the soul be lifted. No distress shall be allowed
to approach the soul. The mind indeed is the soul’s friend, and the
mind is its foe, according as one has control over self, or otherwise.”

Vishnu-purdna tells ns ;—
“ To man, mind alone is what causes bondage and what causes
liberation.”
The same principle is seen asserted in the famous Sanatsuj&tiyaf :—
“ Him, knowest thou not, the destroyer in thy body ?” Again, Mann
inculcates the same lesson in VIII., 84. Not to multiply extracts, it is
seen at once that man has the choice to work out his own salvation. In
this work the struggle is between the two forces predestination and freewill. So far, self-effort; but here comes Tsvara, the third postulate of exist
ence. The question now is, is man, by himself, unaided, able to work
out his salvation ? And what does salvation mean ? Is it simple Atmio
realization, or Tuvaric-rea1ization ? In other words, what is man’s highest
ideal; Kaitalya or Brahmdnubhata ? That is to say, does he seek his
own soul (Chit) or does he seek God ? Great controversies, diversities of
opinion, and a plethora of dialecticism have arisen on this subject. But
our present purpose is not pursuit of inquiry in this direction,
though we have been tempted to state the matter as one full of
interest. Going back then to the question of how far Tsvara is concern
ed in man’s salvation, we shall but inquire briefly how far man’s
own strength serves him in his straggle for Moksha, and whether he
needs a greater strength to help him, be the Moksha either Atmicisolation, or Tsvarir-attainment. A passage from the writings of Bdbu
* [I can add to the ed itor's interesting com pilation a fact that came within my
own knowledge. The late Mrs. English was a natural clairvoyant and throughout
her whole life had psychical experiences, often of a prophetic character. About a
year before the outbreak of the Am erican civil war she saw appear in the sky, one
morning in broad day-light and distinctly outlined, a spectral troop of cavalry in
rapid march moving in a southerly direction.]
W. A. E.
t Mahibh&rata U dyoga Parva— 41st Adby&ya, verse 15. V I. 5.
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Keshub Clnm^el' Sen, the renowned Brd/vma Reformer Of this century
is given here as a prelude to the question in point.
“ The experience of all mankind ever since man was born, down to
the present time, has testified that unaided human power is not enough
to overcome evil, to guard the soul against sin. W e feel this daily, yes
hourly in our struggles with the temptations o f the world. It
is not a matter which can be argued out by any appeal to the authority
of books or to the deductions of logic. No ; I would appeal to your ex
periences, and ask you whether you have spiritual nerve enough within
you to guard yourself against every sin, not one sin or two sins, not
five varieties of sin, but every manner and kind of sin. Tour natural
temperament and the peculiar advantages o f yonr social position or edu
cation or age may put you beyond particular temptations : you may be
above theft and murder and other similar crimes, but have you con
quered all the passions and lusts of the flesh; are you liable to no sin
whatever ? I say there is not a man o f flesh and blood on earth who
can triumphantly say, ‘ Here am I ; come all manner o f sin and tempta
tion, my heart is proof against all attacks.’ The fact is, God’s aid is
absolutely necessary— the eyes must be lifted up, and we must invoke
the Blessings o f that tlivine Father without whose aid man cannot ad
vance one single step in the path o f religions progress.” *
Says Archbishop Trench: “ N o thoughtful Student o f the past
records o f man can refuse to acknowledge that through all its history
there has run the hope o f a redemption from the evil which oppresses
i t ; and as little can deny that this hope has continually attached itself
to some single man. The help that is com ing to the world has been
incorporated in a person. The generations o f men, weak and helpless
in themselves, have evermore been looking after ONE in whom they
may find all they seek for, vainly, in themselves and in those around
them.”
The celebrated Reformer of the 11th century, Sri R&m&nuja, affirmed
with all force the insufficiency o f man’s unaided efforts, and said that
but a little understanding is committed to man’s care, and no more...
From this understanding— which is given him — he is to help himself,
and | God helps those who help themselves.”
There is thus work for
man to do I for him to exercise his free-w ill, as C hit; and there is work
for Him to whom he must look up as God (Tmara), who stands to man
as the ocean o f Chit does to a depending wave thereon ; the two Chite in
the relation of indissoluble dependence. N ow if G od be taken away,
religion finds itself driven to put in the place o f the ostracised Universal
Soul some man-god or man-gods. W hen we are told the futility of ex
pecting any help from God, we are yet not left entirely to our
own resources, but are asked to look up for help to some higher
intelligences than ourselves, say a hierarchy o f Illuminated men some
where above the ordinary mortals, but who are equally as m uch removed
*On prayer, pp. 236-237, Keahub Chunder Sen’s lectures, by Miss S. D, Collett.
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from our ordinary vision as is the single Lord. Such a body of men
must either be monarchical, if there is one Lord under whose orders
they work, or they are oligarchical, or democratic. Now if there is a
series of consciousnesses, it is a scale which must necessarily terminate
in one point or supreme sp irit: there must be One Consciousness to
whom all differentiated or limited consciousnesses must be subordinateAll metaphysical induction, and every ontological method always leads
to the recognition of a Unity. And that Unity is the Ruling Spirit,
God. Every religion which has attempted to demolish this meta
physically necessary postulate has been obliged to elevate some
deified man or men ; and— if the Univere is no chaos—the question
is, whether such men rule that universe as a democratic body, or do
they ohey superior beings above them, these superior beings having
others still more superior, above them, and thus logically leading one to
9 point of rest and snpreme authority, tit., the Ultimate One V If many
Gods rule the universe, the question again arises, do they act indepen
dently of each other,and if h o how do they do it, in concert or in disagree
ment ? Independent action in either form must create confusion.
The very fact of consultation, which is a necessary feature of action
ip concert, involves the conception of some relationship as superior
and inferior, command and obedience. Says Patanjali in bis Yoga
Sqtfa, I., 24, “ G od is a particular soul,” & c.; and Bhoja in his commen
tary thereon writes thus:— “ Nor is there a multiplicity of Gods, for if we
admit their equality there must be diversity of object, and the object (of
the inquiry into the cause o f creation) is defeated *, and if we admit rela
tive greatness, he who is the greatest is God, because in Him ahoightiness
attains its highest lim it.” Whichever way we turn we are confronted
with the stubborn fact that no attempt to dethrone God can ever suc
ceed. Buddhism took birth in India for example. It was an off-shoot
gf Hinduism, and its leading aim was to make that portion of
loan perfect which constitutes his moral character, so that it took up
important side o f the soul’s evolution, but beyond this, as regards a
God and Lord above, at least exoterically, it took up an attitude which
Bipdpijnn proper considered as God-less, and that is why Buddlqfm ¿fluid never maintain ground in India, but had to carry its purely
ethjcftl mission beyond India’s limits.
In India itself, Advaitism teaches us that man is God. Aham
MmJmdsvm, is the great Upanithad Mahdvdkya, which is too literally
interpreted. The questions that rise here are whether man has been
Gad, is God, or is going to become God ; secondly, whether men are
Gods, distributively considered, or all men one God collectively consi
dered? and thirdly— if it is a question o f becoming God,—whether
thepe wqs a God before the God which a man (or men) is going to be
come ? ‘ I . am G od,' says the Upanishad, “ Thou art That,” says i t ;
and therefore what seems different and what seems many is a
mere seem ing, a dupery o f the senses; and therefore all questions as to
man’s identity with G od are stilled once for all. Mayfi or illusion or
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the unreality of events explains alL But Ganda-pomananda. a great
Adniu philosopher. says :—" Then art verily rifled. O thou animal
souL of thy understanding, by this dark theory of Maya. became. Klq» a.
mmof tboo constantly rarest. ' I am Brahma/ Where is thy dinnity.
thy soverrigmy. thy ominscieHce ^ O thou animal so u l! thoa art y
djffmst from Brahma as is a mustard seed from Mount M m . Thoa
art a finite sottL He is infinite- Tbou eanst occupy but one space at a
time. He is always every »here. Thou art momentarily happy or nmeraide. Hie is happy ax all times. Hour eanst then say ‘ I am He?”
Hast thou no
P3
The Theüsophieal Society has sometimes been identified with Baddbjgjw, üMwfiiwif.» vitli Adraitism and sometimes with other *k « '
not to go to »real lengths to disprove this, two extracts from the
iterances o f ardent theosopkists seem n lir ir n L One is feom Ithe

Kautaic Bmldhi m iraff. where Mr. A. P. S m ell says about da
Ihuehas thus:—~ Those great brings, the perfected efflorescence of
ftnmrr hnminiiy. who. thnngh far from Hwa ifr iiy a supreme God.
lö s t nevertheless in a divine way over the destinies of our ra id , «gg»
not <mhr met omnipotent. but. great as they are. are restricted as resarib
A n ra iiin by rnrmparatnrly **"
H in » It wnnld seem as if. whea
the stage is. so to y a i . prepared afresh fo r a new drama o f Hfg \z~r
are able to introduce same n q n n en e t a jmrr, the arrinw— derived *»—
thfir own ft p fi fcaee in the f a r a w ith which thev were eoncEmei.
bra are only npihbns regards the main am strwnkm of tlm piece.of
iqwMflg A ir which has hearepresented before. They «*a» dkxma
hese scale what a gardener cam d o H i 9 dai-B* s on a>
one; he can
™ J»c
jgiew nw i i - in.form and minar btn lró lo w s .
h a e w carerxiQy traded.
he üahlSas: stflL** So
Theosophy
(1) does not deny God. as »heir i does, (2) it asserts the law o f Míenme
as h a ¿3g cm the Grenz B n xk ettixd ns on m s d n s . poor mortals- and
(3 j it g its ns the Brotherhood in addiSid s to God-hood, to h ip fa .
n m 3 T k Í B < n a id p r a s « s Kr*ards
t m»£aw fa
Ll rixiaer
ns a Bmnaiuud. Theosophy has h e re^mserted in a fe r i
• tee
great ¡ r n i j h « f m edásña. which is a w w r n ii.. f a y
Gad
t —!d Tfití? .
f r E-^irfíldiií
t h e 39M5E of G o d
iag a a s.
A r i i f essaéfáhes «he mermtmls ¡ ¡¿
fcrvauíon. in ender that the D im e
5 i reach ta& Emsm So k r ihpr ;hte
f p rin oB «t
o f Theosophy k clear;
and it can d a A t e never he idectraai with i m f a . B o d d t e n w h d
•eta i m G r i t t i h K a m n Haeeeoa.
O e m a . T k arm a s tk e rk h a h s a
r a h **
Growth at tee SasdJa gwSiaB s o l f e a s :—
would ce vidif-ii f a d L -

fasedtn agnoe the essseac? af O h ia

aadaaorjd if it
" ™ ^ a a t i i g thromgh ta sa tt

to aeteesnai- Jom resadm m a m c a a a with the
ip . t f i L *
S S > g InmzJnwTT n . Jgg—SB í¿a_ cs UtsSi

o f f a TTm.*-'*x-—
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The attitude of Therwophy towaads Adranünn will b / v U explainedin the words off another thew j^ut r£z-, Mr. W B. Old. He ear» ;
“ The •Secret Doctrine’ is more affifeä to the teduL2 >. of the Ptnsa».
than to the Adraita system of SasJbnaehatya. and an etenal
parades eren the highest mnoeptions of the onr«m. Pamhralma/,
being only a screen against which the endless panorama of imrrinrirt
Mamramtarat and Pralaytu is duffayed. The n ^ e m » » of the
stffitad? after* MaJviproLaya- withtheirKarane tmkwi»».
a strong aspeet of Dvaitosm to the teachings of the ' Seem Doctrine.'
(hr the other hand the nnderljinr nnity of all dons is ftojnsdr
psodaimed. though not in the « * » of Sri Sadtridara’« Adraitiaw.
änee the * Secret Doctrine* regard* the unrrerse as real, wfcesea* Sanfcuacluiya regards the whole <Athe phenomenal world only a» a K d ff.
cation of the cogwiaing principle and not separable therefrom.” *
Xexi we »hall consider the nguifeaaee
of a *taeeage
W
&*' written k/
H. P. B_ and examine it* bearing» in relation to Uparddndt and offer
Aryan Script« ! es. The passage in question is that which occm* on
pL43 of ~ Key to Theosophy.” To the question. 'Then are yon atheBte?" the reply is:—
~ * * * Webefievem a Cnrrenal Dirne Principle, the d m
d all, front which all proceeds, and within which all dofl % absorbed
at the end of the great cycle of Bang.”

Strikingly is this an echo of the r e t 7 fest rone of the fest d sn
of Trahan Pars— , tiz.:—
-***

g w n frr a j i R s r ^
n y w f 1] ? **s i

«

'

«

s

r

r

t

?

^ [|

StrQdngij is the pageage a n k n n h t i« in the Fayfah lag sa»

k

the fsminis' iml Bniamm S itn :—

An d strikxngiy n thè perni ngt. g a s . a zmeaertKm «f thè dgesasae
tssuÉied i n tee fest tare off Sgsnad-Bhàgarasa :—
* Lei ns meditate upoa Tfrm £1 m sh'im aret f e cimnriirsii de—oc
this (C i r r m t ), b y n a n a o f bis i ó g preseci in all d a » k and sfe

s s fessa affli that 25 not; vbo is ^>mkeicK ; nhs dastni br
•e H atsdf ; who ir m k d hy hk kart oso thè prinm » w t . rifa» V^ife h
•hkh era. ile learsed aaea f e s s e p m b d ; fTiw 3 wfem te s a g li
«reataon f i rene, lice thè — *^ 11^»1 tc^nvent linai
tesasi:
• d I id h i. Wat er and £ a n h ; by ììt ìo 5=- power deisósa 5? ^Bczsaefi :
who is Pt i i t t s l and p »u<n i m ”
* C ig a o a irfn ra ia n CUBA

* Inirwa skn» L L I
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Thus, the | One Principle” from which ell proceeds, and into
which all is absorbed eventually, is the primary evolvent. Thus evolution,*
or descending into seines, being dependent on the One Principle, and
involution or curving back into the same principle being dependent on
That again. That principle is the Prim ary Dependence on which all is
dependent, the dependence of all material, moral, as well as spiritual
laws. W ith the dependence of all laws on That, follows the dependenpe
of all responsibility on That, a primary responsibility, which is dependently and correlatively shared by all the individual links in the involu
tionary and evolutionary chain springing from the centre, viz., the One
Principle. W hile the responsibility resting on That is “ primary,” and
inclusive, the divided responsibilities on the differential terms of the
manifested series in an Universe, become “ secondary.” It w ill now be
clear that as far as Nos. I. to IV. o f this article went, the question of
Predestination and Free-will was confined to the “ Secondaries,” viz..
Chit and Achit, and in this paper the MPrim ary” or the Principle of
/srora is considered as bearing on this great question. Remembering
this, the following Upanishad texts will be found to throw’ much light.

Taittiriya- Upatiishad says:—
•* From That, Atma became Akasa (ether) ; from Akasa, Vdyu (air) ;
from air, Agni (fire); from fire, Apas (w a t e r ); from water, Prithici
(earth) : from earth. Cfshadhi (plants); from plants, Anup (food ) ; from
food, Parasha (Chit or sentient being).”
If this passage be pondered over, it w ill be found that ¿[tm a stands
for the I One Principle” from which proceed all. The series compris
ing the terms Akasa to Anna is a dual manifest$&?P o f spirit and mat
ter, until we come to the term Purusha. w hich is so called, because
while yet a thud manifg a b io n , rir.. a com pound o f H body pUis mind,”
the mind which was developing in each o f the previous terms from
Akasa to
is now become a " m anifest” instead o f the hitherto
“ latent” factor.
When the first term evolves from the ” Integral That,” the " One
Principle,” That, enters into that term as the very “ core” o r “ heart
of i t : and this process is repeated along the w hole series, so that in the
term KPurusha.” It is again the central germ or Ascara to whom is
bound Chit and Achit. Snch is the im port q f snch passages fo r exam
ple, as -.—
3R | : S P lg :

It

“ The All-self interpenetrating all beings and holding them to Law. ”
* The term ttral«1wii should be applied to th e descen t of spirit in to m attpr, its
eafoldment in material form sj while enlution is th e unfoldme®* w hich results f x »
Ihe'developm ent and gradual refining of th ese form s until the ego is freed fig®
their limitations : thus, involutioa would m ean en tanglem en t, and evolution disen
tanglem ent, when used in cen trust.
E.
t TmUttriya inrayoia, m .jii—2.
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There is thus ‘ Law,’ the ' Law-giver,” and those amenable to
1 Law,* terms which show the complex constitution of thé Universe as

comprising the three fundamental postulates of Chit, Achit and Tscara,
and that responsibility primarily rests on the Giver of the Law, fstara ,
and secondarily on those who are beholden to that Law, and on thé
Universe illustrating the administration of Laws, which is “ order” as
distinguished from “ chaos.” and which is £i design” as distinguished
from ” purposelessness.”
“ H e W h o takes his seat in Atma, W h o is inside Atma, but W h o m
At ma knoweth not, of W h o m Atma forms the body, W h o is the interior
of Atma ru le s /’* “ Atma” here refers to Chit, and “ H e ” and " W h o ”
and “ W h o m,” refer to Tsvara, The “ primary” responsibility rests on
H im as the framer and administrator of laws, and the “ secondary,”
responsibility rests on Atma ( Jicatma or Chit) in abiding under those
laws. This law-abiding is that in which is involved all the question of
l*predestination and free-itill."
Says Sri Bhagavad-Gîtâ :—
“ Fully resting all acts in Me, with a mind absorbed in Atma, and
fggjgriing all fruit and all selfishness (act, Ac.).”
This means that one acts, his acts constituting ‘ predestination and
free-will,” but if he is wise he will feel his dependence on God, without
W h o m he cannot “ live, move and have his being,” and trace through
such dependence thé ultimate source from which all responsibility must
flow, and therefore his individual responsibility ceases as soon as it is
resolved in (or dedicated to) the source o f all-responsibility.
The fact that from It, all departs, and that to It all returns, and
that in the free-w ill o f That, is primarily involved the appearance and
the disappearance o f every cosmic series, makes it necessary to invest
the Great Free-willing Agent with the Universal symbol of the sum of
all free-wills and necessities, manifesting as individualized free-wills and
necessities in the several particular terms constituting the Universal
Who l e.
It will now be clear how the law o f Karma affects Chit (or Chit
plus Achit) on the oné hand and i f cara on the other. In bringing forth
an Universe, it is Fsvdra's free-will that operates. It is this that BrahmaSitira undertakes to prove. And that it is Iscara who brings forth on
conditions given, or results existing, in a previous universe.—which is

the law o f Karma fo r Tsvara under the aspect of a pre-ordination—is
proven b y such texts as ft
” i-e.. the Prop ; (of the
Cosmos) made (things) as heretofore.”
So that when man is made to work under law. God rules under
laws also, and never allows Himself lawlessness !’
W e hare thus Chit and ArAi/ and Tscara, (as hinted in the last
paragraph o f No. IV . o f this article). + all co-ordinating in the mighty
* B rih. Upanisihad.
t P 281. Theosophist for February 1887.
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scheme of the U niverse; and all errors rise in regarding any one of
them as the C a u s e to the exclusion o f the others. H e who would take
Achit as constituting all, is a materialist. H e who would take Ohit
alone, or Achit and Chit together is either a spiritualist or materiospiritualist. And He who would take Tsvara alone, or Achit, and Chit
and fsvara, together for the all, is a theist. Briefly, the attitude assumed
by each of these is attended by consequences beautifully summed up
by Sri Yámunách&rya in his memorable work, called Ágama-prámánya, to which the world at large is still a stranger. The translation
runs thus:* —
(Short translations.) ‘* “W ould you state that mountains, earth
Ac., are no effects ? W e reply to you that they áre wonderful works of
art (or design) as for example the structure, vis., the palace o f a king
and that in the manner in which they aggregated into wholes, they are
subject to disintegration into parts. But how com e about these trans
figurations save that they are brought about by an intelligent artist who

knows how to do it ?”
“ But if you would retort by saying that you do not see any such
agent residing in a tree when it falls and decomposes, we say that your
mere not seeing does not disprove the existence of an intelligent spirit
presiding over the tree to watch over its destinies. Our argument is
thus not rendered invalid.”
“ Ergo, in our affirming of a Bhagav&n or All -Sufficient Intelligence—
who as watcher of all moral principles (good or otherwise) which underlie
all effects, and which He uses as His working tools (for moulding all
things), brings about all suoh effects as the formation of worlds, Ac.,—
as the Artificer (or cause of such effects), is no irrelevance.”
“ It cannot be contended (by you) that Karma, per se, is efficient to
accomplish for man (say) who produces that Karma, all that the man
desires to have, such as body, estate, Ac.”
“ For, no Karma can independently produce effects without intelligent
power directing it, for Karma is in itself non-intelligent, as for instance
an axe. No axe, unless guided by an intelligent carpenter can carve a
pillar...out of a log of wood. But to close the argument, can it be said
that Chit, or we intelligent creatures, generate Karmas such that they
possess a power in them (apfirva) to produce fruit for us ? In that
case we should be masters enough to be such Karmas’ witnesses (or
knowers) before they were generated, and thus we should take care like
wise men to generate no bad Karma which would bind us and force
us to participate in its unhappy harvest. Who but a fool would surround
himself with misery ? Hence we are conditioned and blind. And therefoie O n e W h o can be an impartial witness to all, and W h o can deal
without fear or favour, according to the merits or demerits which lie to
men’s aocounts in an orderly universe, becomes a necessary axiom of
every religion, and of such, must be necessarily predicated:—“ He
* Pp. 10, 11 and 12, “ Telugu Edition, by Yogi P&rthaaarathy Iyengar.”
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be the Lord of the Universe must possess the four

necessary attributes,

vis., ( 1 ) unlimited knowledge (or wisdom), (2 )

absence of desire, (3) sovereign affluence, and (4 ) righteousness (justice

The division o f responsibility as between man and God,
or the law o f necessity and freedom jointly as in relation to man and
God is dw elt on thus by tw o modem European thinkers of note. One
of them is a Scientist, O r. Carpenter, and the other a mystic philos
opher, Emanuel Swedenborg.
Their view s on such a high topic
cannot b u t be full o f in te r e s t:—
and lo v e).”

Swedenborg : — “ Man, inasmuch as he is the epitome of creation,
and the image and likeness o f the creator, receives and entertains life
with a fulness and perfection unknown to low er creatures. To him is
given self-consciousness, the sense of independent existence, and the God
like confidence that he Kves o f himself.”
“ It is right that man should feel so ; the feeling is indestructible
and constitutes his m anhood, but the illusion must be corrected, or he
would be destroyed by pride.”
“ This correction is effectual by Revelation— by religions which
teach that he is not independent, but has a superior in God, who re
gards him as one o f H is m any Children whom he must treat with
justice, or suffer h is vengeance here or hereafter.” *

Carpenter. “ * * * T h e pow er of Belf-control, thus usually acquired in
the first instance in regard to those impulses w hich directly determine the
conduct, gradually extends itself to the habitual succession of the thoughts;
and in proportion as this is brought under the direction of the will, does
the individual becom e capable o f forming h is ow n character and is there
fore truly responsible fo r his actions. * * * It is by the assimila
tion, rather than b y the subjugation, of the human will to the Divine,
that man is really lifted tow ards G od ; and in proportion as this as
similation has been effected, does it m anifest itself in the life and
oonduct; so that even the low liest actions becom e holy ministrations in
a temple consecrated b y th e fe lt presence o f the D ivinity.” f (Notice
is invited to the parallelism o f sentiment existing in the closing lines of
this quotation, w ith the B hagavad Gita (verse 30, Adh. H I).
Tlieosophical notions in regard to Chit, Achit and fsvara will
thus be found to be in agreement w ith all main tracts of thought
travelled by all philosoph ers in all ages in such departments o f inquiry.
Fixing our thoughts then on the salient features o f all inquiry into the
questions o f predestination and free-will, viz., the necessity of the exist
ence of, and the interrelations between the three eternal verities, God.
souls and m atter, w e are now prepared to advance a step further.
A. Go ydt da C h ak l u .
(T o be concluded next month).
* Emanuel Swedenborg’s L ife and Writings, by W illiam W hite, pp. 735—36.
+ Fide English Cyclopaedia Rritannica. Vol. IX . Nervous System, Carpenter’ s
Human Physiology, p. 848.
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